TRAINING MANUAL

OUR STORY

Everything we need to nourish our bodies can be found in nature.
So, at Sukin, that’s what we use.
Created in 2007 amongst Australia’s rich landscape, our ethos from day one has been to focus on
ingredients and processes that are kind to you, and to our ﬂora and fauna.
We were one of the ﬁrst to say ‘No’ to artiﬁcial additives and harsh ingredients.
More than 10 years on, we still keep things beautifully simple, and focused on bringing together
real, natural ingredients that work to nourish your skin for a truly Australian glow and to nourish
your hair for good hair days, naturally.
It’s this knowledge about what to leave out, and what to put in, that makes our products so special.
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BRAND PILLARS

PROVENANCE
As special as the
land it comes from

INGREDIENTS
Natural ingredients,
inspired by Australia

AUSTRALIAN
GLOW
A-Beauty

SUSTAINABILITY

HARMLESS
BEAUTY

Skin and haircare that
doesn’t cost the earth

Cruelty Free
Vegan
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SUKINCUSTOMER

Sukin is for everyone who respects
their body, their families and the
environment they live in.

They are health conscious and looking
to embrace a cleaner way of living.

The whole experience matters to them
and they aspire to live in a way which
is balanced and well informed.
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OUR SUSTAINABILITY

PARTNERS

REEF AID
Did you know, the Great Barrier Reef is home to six of the
seven marine turtle species inhabiting our great planet?
Did you also know that over 3,000 different types of coral
and 1,700 speciﬁes of ﬁsh also call the Reef home?
Amazing isn’t it!
Which is why here at Sukin we are seriously concerned that
our amazing Barrier Reef’s future is currently at risk. After
Climate Change, poor water quality is the greatest local
threat to the future of our reef. Each year, millions of tonnes
of ﬁne sediment (containing pesticides and other chemical
nasties) ﬂow from the eroding inland areas surrounding the
reef into the sea, choking ﬁsh, creating algae blooms and
feeding crown-of-thorns Starﬁsh. This issue is exacerbated
by the degradation of up to 50% of Australia’s coastal
wetlands, which had previously acted as a giant ﬁlter to
sediment prior to entering the reef.
That’s why Sukin has partnered with Greening Australia on
their Reef Aid Program. This partnership will help to stop
sediment at its source and improve water quality. We are
working with local landholders and communities across the
Great Barrier Reef Catchment to rebuild eroding land and
restore vital coastal wetlands.
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APCO
Here at Sukin, we’re committed to providing skincare
that doesn’t cost the earth. We think and act sustainable
wherever possible, and are committed to continued
increases in packaging sustainability, and to educate our
consumers on how to thoughtfully dispose of their waste.
We consider the full lifecycle of our packaging including its
creation, ﬁlling, shipping and end of life when we choose
which materials to use. Sukin uses PET plastic on most full
sized products. PET has lower carbon emissions than other
packaging options, is 100% recyclable and BPA free. We
encourage all Sukin bottles to be put into the recycling bin.
However, to make sure the material is successfully recycled
in the Material Recovery Facilities, we suggest to rinse the
product off and leave the caps on the bottles before putting
it in the recycling bin. Sukin also uses amber glass and PE
tubes for some products, being both 100% recyclable.
We partner with the Australian Packaging Covenant
Organization (APCO) and develop packaging in line with
their Sustainable Packaging Guidelines (SPGs), to stay ahead
of the latest in packaging sustainability.
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SKINCARE
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SIGNATURE
Nourishing naturally derived ingredients.
Feel good about what goes onto your skin
with Sukin’s Signature Range. Featuring
Avocado, Aloe Vera, Jojoba, Rosehip &
Shea Butter to nourish skin, along with our
Signature Scent of Mandarin, Tangerine,
Vanilla & Lavender to refresh the senses.

ALL SKIN TYPES

Amazing moisturizer! I have tried tons, and this is THE ONE.
Avocado

Aloe Vera

Rosehip

- Amani | Facial Moisturiser
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SIGNATURE
ALL SKIN TYPES

FOAMING FACIAL CLEANSER

MICELLAR CLEANSING WATER

125mL (Cap or Pump), 250mL

250mL, 500mL

ABOUT: Our Facial Foaming Cleanser provides you with
a non-drying, gentle cleanser for normal to oily skin types.
Makeup, daily dirt build up and excess oils are removed to
reveal a balanced, cleansed complexion.

ABOUT: Our Cleansing Micellar Water is formulated with
Aloe Vera to thoroughly remove makeup and dirt build up on
the skin whilst soothing and purifying. A refreshing blend of
Chamomile and Cucumber calms the skin while also providing
light hydration.

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Chamomile - calms and soothes
Green Tea - antioxidant and skin-soothing

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Chamomile - calms and soothes

Evening Primrose Oil - hydrating and rich in fatty acids

Aloe Vera - replaces lost moisture, alleviating dryness
Cucumber - refreshes and soothes

APPLICATION: Massage into damp skin in a gentle circular
motion. Remove with cotton wool or warm face cloth.
Follow with your favourite toner, and
moisturiser. Use daily, morning and night.

APPLICATION: Soak a cotton pad or cloth and gently wipe
over eyes and face. Follow with desired Sukin Cleanser, if you
need a second cleanse.
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SIGNATURE
ALL SKIN TYPES

FACIAL MOISTURISER

MOISTURE RESTORING NIGHT CREAM

ANTIOXIDANT EYE SERUM

125mL (Cap or Pump), 250mL

120mL

30mL

ABOUT: Our lightweight, but nourishing Facial Moisturiser
hydrates and softens through a blend of Rosehip, Avocado,
Sesame and Jojoba Oils. Soothing Aloe Vera refreshes the
skin, while Wheat Germ and Vitamin E assist with improving
texture and protecting the skin’s moisture barrier.

ABOUT: Our deeply hydrating Moisture Restoring Night
Cream nourishes the skin while you sleep through a blend of
Rosehip, Evening Primrose and Jojoba Oil. Added Vitamin E,
Borage and Avocado Oils replenish the skin’s moisture barrier
while improving the texture.

ABOUT: Our Antioxidant Eye Serum offers hydration to the
delicate eye area through a blend of Plant Extracts including
soothing Aloe Vera, Cucumber and Burdock Extract. Nutrient
rich Oils of Rosehip, Evening Primrose and Borage assist with
reducing the appearance of ﬁne lines and ﬁghts the signs of
ageing, while improving the skin’s texture.

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Rosehip - vital nutrients for skin nourishment
Avocado - hydrates and moisturises skin

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Borage Oil - rich source of the essential fatty acids, helps
restore moisture

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Cucumber - cooling and soothing effect

Wheat Germ - rich in Vitamin E

Shea Butter - deeply moisturising and hydrating

Rosehip - vital nutrients for skin nourishment

Aloe Vera - replaces lost moisture, alleviating dryness

Rosehip - vital nutrients for skin nourishment

Borage Oil - rich source of the essential fatty acids, helps
restore moisture

APPLICATION: After cleansing, gently massage into face,
neck and décolletage.

Evening Primrose Oil - hydrating and rich in fatty acids for
skin-soothing
APPLICATION: After cleansing, gently massage into face,

neck and décolletage.

Evening Primrose Oil - hydrating and rich in fatty acids for
skin-soothing
APPLICATION: After cleansing, gently apply serum from
under eye toward outer corner and across the brow bone.
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SIGNATURE
ALL SKIN TYPES

REVITALISING FACIAL SCRUB
125mL
ABOUT: Our Revitalising Facial Scrub uses gentle particles of
Bamboo Extract and Walnut Shell Powder to lightly exfoliate
the skin while removing unwanted dirt and impurities. Skin is
left feeling clean, smooth and revitalised.
KEY INGREDIENTS:
Bamboo & Walnut Shells - exfoliates & removes impurities
Sesame - essential fatty acids to replenish moisture
Rosehip - vital nutrients for skin nourishment
Chamomile - calms and soothes
Aloe Vera - replaces lost moisture, alleviating dryness
APPLICATION: Apply a small amount to ﬁngertips.
In a circular motion, massage into cleansed face and neck.
Rinse well with warm water. Follow with desired serum and
moisturiser.

ORIGINAL
HYDRATING MIST TONER 125mL
ABOUT: Our alcohol-free, Hydrating Mist Toner combines
Chamomile and Rosewater to help soothe and cool dry skin.
It can be used after cleansing, after makeup application or any
time your skin is feeling dry or overheated.
Perfect for hot days.
KEY INGREDIENTS:
Chamomile - calms and soothes
Rosa Damascena Flower Water - the rich rose scent of this
rose water embodies freshness and promotes calm
APPLICATION: Close eyes, spray onto face and neck.
Use throughout the day to refresh and hydrate skin.

ROSEHIP
The natural multi-tasker.
Say goodbye to dry skin.
If you’re stuck on a desert island with only 1
natural ingredient at hand, choose Rosehip
Oil. This natural wonder promotes healthy
looking skin by combating dehydration,
soothing redness due to dry skin, while
also helping to reduce the appearance of
ﬁne lines. Our Rosehip range also features
native Kakadu Plum & Quandong.

DRY AND DISTRESSED SKIN TYPES

Rosehip

Kakadu Plum

Quandong

The Sukin rosehip oil perfectly hydrates my dry and sensitive skin without
leaving my face oily. I use this product every night with the rosehip night
cream.
- Molly. G | Organic Rosehip Oil & Enriching Night Cream
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ROSEHIP
DRY AND DISTRESSED SKIN TYPES

CERTIFIED ORGANIC ROSEHIP OIL

HYDRATING DAY CREAM

25mL, 50mL

120mL

ABOUT: Containing no less than 70% essential fatty acids
and vitamins to help soothe, soften and hydrate the skin. This
unique oil feeds the skin nutrients.

ABOUT: Our Rosehip Hydrating Day Cream contains a
powerful blend of Rosehip Oil infused with Pomegranate
to help relieve dehydrated skin and ﬁght the signs of
premature ageing.

KEY INGREDIENTS:
EFA’s - vital to help cells retain water and ﬂush out toxins
Vitamin E - antioxidant to help protect and moisturise skin
Beta Carotene - aids skin appearance, ﬁne lines and wrinkles
Lycopene - potent & deeply nourishing anti-ageing
antioxidant
APPLICATION: Apply 2-3 drops and massage into cleansed
face, neck and decolletage morning and/or night, or as
desired. May be used on the body.

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Rosehip - vital nutrients for skin nourishment
Kakadu Plum - naturally rich source of Vitamin C
Pomegranate - helps a balanced complexion
Avocado - hydrates and moisturises skin
APPLICATION: After cleansing in the morning, gently
massage into face, neck and décolletage.
Can be used at night.
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PURE LY
AGELESS
Naturally reduce the appearance of
wrinkles by up to 78% with Pure Ribose in
14 days.
Visibly ﬁrmer skin, naturally.
Packed full of powerful natural ingredients
like Pure Ribose, Crambe Oil, White
Hibiscus & Baobab, Acacia Gum and Cocoa
Butter to help deliver plump, hydrated and
smooth skin, to naturally leave you looking
younger after just 14 days. And who said
that natural skincare can’t work?

ALL SKIN TYPES

This product leaves my skin feeling hydrated but not weighed down.
Smoothes on perfectly and sinks in.
Pure Ribose

Paracress Extract

Crambe Oil

- Karina. G | Rejuvenating Day Cream
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PURE LY AGELESS
ALL SKIN TYPES

REJUVENATING DAY CREAM

INTENSIVE FIRMING SERUM

REVIVING EYE CREAM

120mL

30mL

25mL

ABOUT: Infused with White Hibiscus and Baobab
to naturally plump, ﬁrm and hydrate skin, with Pure Ribose
working to visibly reduce the appearance of the ﬁrst signs of
ageing, While Cocoa Butter and Goji Berry, rich in Vitamins
E and B soften and soothe, leaving skin more smooth and
tensile after just 14 days.

ABOUT: The light serum rich in natural actives, will gently ﬁrm,
reﬁne and leave skin feeling smooth. Pure Ribose, Acacia Gum
and Rosehip Oil work to improve skin elasticity and reduce
the signs of ageing after 14 days, with Cocoa Butter to lock in
moisture and help protect skin from environmental elements.

ABOUT: Offers hydration and smoothing to the sensitive
area around the eyes. Green Coffee works to reduce the
appearance of dark circles while Pure Ribose, Rosehip &
Sunﬂower Oil work to ﬁght ﬁne lines and early signs of ageing,
with a noticeable difference in 14 days.

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Pure Ribose - this super-sugar (obtained from corn seed)
works to reduce wrinkles by up to 78% over 14 days

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Pure Ribose - this super-sugar (obtained from corn seed)
works to reduce wrinkles by up to 78% over 14 days

Acacia & Rhizobian Gum - instantly lifts and ﬁrms skin for a
tightening effect

Green Coffee - reduces the appearance of dark circles around
the eye area

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Pure Ribose - this super-sugar (obtained from corn seed)
works to reduce wrinkles by up to 78% over 14 days
White Hibiscus & Baobab - naturally plumps, ﬁrm and
hydrates the skin

Cocoa Butter - intense moisture

Jojoba - locks in natural moisture
Cocoa Butter - Intense moisture

APPLICATION: Apply to face, neck and décolletage morning
and/or night after cleansing.

APPLICATION: Apply to clean dry eye area. Using ring ﬁnger,
gently pat around eye area from under eye toward outer
corner and across brow bone. Use morning and night.

APPLICATION: After cleansing in the morning, gently
massage into face, neck and décolletage.
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PURE LY AGELESS
ALL SKIN TYPES

RESTORATIVE NIGHT CREAM
120mL
ABOUT: Nourishes and rejuvenates the skin while you sleep
with a blend of Pure Ribose, Macadamia Oil and Cocoa
Butter, resulting in visibly ﬁrmer skin after just 14 days. With
added White Hibiscus and Baobab this rich cream helps to
improve skin elasticity and ﬁght the signs of ageing.
KEY INGREDIENTS:
Pure Ribose - this super-sugar (obtained from corn seed)
works to reduce wrinkles by up to 78% over 14 days
White Hibiscus & Baobab - naturally plumps, ﬁrm and
hydrates the skin
Jojoba - locks in natural moisture
Crambe Oil - an excellent moisturiser that dramatically
hydrates the skin in less than a week
APPLICATION: After cleansing at night, gently massage into
face, neck and décolletage.
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BRIGHTENING
Glow the way nature intended.
Formulated with Kakadu Plum, one of the
world’s richest sources of Vitamin C and
Australian Bioactive Complex. For
brighter, more luminous skin.

DULL SKIN TYPES

Kakadu
plum

Squalane

Australian
bioactive
complex

This eye gel is so lightweight and hydrating and I’m deﬁnitely seeing a
reduction in dark circles.
- Jade R | Illuminating Eye Gel
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BRIGHTENING
DULL SKIN TYPES

RADIANCE GEL CLEANSER

ILLUMINATING MOISTURISER

125mL

60mL

ABOUT: Our glow-promoting cleanser gently exfoliates to
remove dead skin cells, excess sebum & make-up.

ABOUT: Our glow-promoting moisturiser deeply nourishes
skin without greasiness and illuminates your skin.
Featuring Australian bioactive complex and enzyme rich
Bromelain that work to even skin tone and texture for a radiant
complexion.

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Kakadu Plum – a naturally rich source of Vitamin C
Pineapple – rich in enzymes that help to rejuvenate the
appearance of the skin.
Australian Bioactive Complex - a rich harvest of fruits
abundant in vitamins to restore vitality and glow to the skin
APPLICATION: Apply a small amount with moist hands
and lather with water. Gently massage into skin, then rinse
thoroughly with water. Use morning and night.

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Kakadu Plum – a naturally rich source of Vitamin C
Vitamin E – a rich antioxidant to protect against
environmental stressors
Australian Bioactive Complex- a rich harvest of fruits
abundant in vitamins to restore vitality and glow to the skin
APPLICATION: Apply product to a clean dry, face, neck and
decolletage. Gently press and pat into skin. Use in morning
routine.

SUPER

GREENS

A green smoothie for the skin!
Revitalise dull skin with our detoxifying
Super Greens Range, featuring an
antioxidant rich blend of Kale, Spirulina,
Parsley and Chlorella to hydrate and leave
skin feeling radiant (and it smells great too).

NORMAL TO DRY SKIN TYPES

Kale

Spirulina

Parsley

Chlorella

The perfect face mask for combo skin - pulls out all excess oil but leaves
the rest of the skin super soft and hydrated. Also great on my sensitive skin.
Game changing stuff for sure! - Leah | Detoxifying Facial Masque
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SUPER GREENS
NORMAL TO DRY SKIN TYPES

DETOXIFYING FACIAL SCRUB

NUTRIENT RICH FACIAL MOISTURISER

125mL

125mL

ABOUT: Contains a nutrient rich blend to brighten the
complexion and improve the texture of skin. Gently exfoliates
and polishes, leaving skin feeling smooth and free of
impurities.

ABOUT: Lightweight and enriched with super green extracts
to promote a radiant, healthy complexion. Antioxidants and
nutrient rich extracts assist in minimising the appearance of
ﬁne lines, while hydrating oils lock moisture in.

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Kale - rich in antioxidants to ﬁght free radicals and brighten
the complexion

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Kale - rich in antioxidants to ﬁght free radicals and brighten
the complexion
Spirulina - provides a youthful glow
Carrot Seed Oil - rich in beta carotene to even complexion
and lock in moisture
Acai - rich in fatty acids to refresh the look of dry skin

Spirulina - provides a youthful glow
Pineapple - ﬁlled with enzymes to loosen and release dead
skin cells from the surface
Jojoba & Bamboo - ﬁnely ground to create a gentle polish for
the skin
APPLICATION: Apply a small amount to ﬁngertips. In a
circular motion, gently massage into face and neck. Rinse well
with warm water.

APPLICATION: After cleansing, gently massage into face,
neck and décolletage.

SENSITIVE
Natural Ingredients for delicate skin.
Naturally created for Sensitive skin, this
range features calming Chamomile, Aloe
Vera and Cucumber to cool and soothe dry
skin. Developed without potentially skin
irritating essential oils, this range features
a subtle scent of Vanilla to ensure that
sensitive skin is not left irritated.
Free from Essential Oils.

SENSITIVE SKIN TYPES

Cucumber

Chamomile

Aloe Vera

I have very sensitive and dry skin and I have tried hundreds of products!
This lasts forever & is honestly the best calming cream to hydrate whilst sleeping.
- Holly | Calming Night Cream
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SENSITIVE
SENSITIVE SKIN TYPES

CLEANSING GEL

FACIAL MOISTURISER

125mL

125mL

LOVE IT!!

ABOUT: Our soap free Sensitive Facial Cleansing Gel provides
a gentle, non-drying cleanse to help remove impurities
and excess oils. With a blend of Green Tea, Cucumber, and
Avocado Oil this cleanser works to gently cleanse and purify
the skin, while soothing and replenishing.

ABOUT: Our fast-absorbing Sensitive Facial Moisturiser helps
to deliver essential hydration to delicate skin, while Rosehip,
Sesame and Jojoba Oils help promote increased moisture
levels and leaves skin feeling soothed and nourished.

This product smells amazing and a little goes
a long way.

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Green Tea – antioxidant and skin-soothing
Avocado – hydrates and moisturises skin
Chamomile – calms and soothes
Aloe Vera – replaces lost moisture, alleviating dryness
Cucumber – refreshes and soothes
APPLICATION: Apply a small amount and lather with water,
gently massage into face and neck. Rinse thoroughly with
warm water. Use daily, morning and night.

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Shea Butter - deeply moisturising and hydrating

After washing it off I notice my pores are tight
and my complexion is nice and bright.

Jojoba - locks in natural moisture
Chamomile - calms and soothes
Cucumber - refreshes and soothes

Also love that it is vegan and has a great price
point. Will certainly be buying it again.”

APPLICATION: After cleansing, gently massage into face,
neck and décolletage.

- Ashley

Aloe Vera - replaces lost moisture, alleviating dryness

BLEMISH CONTROL
BLEMISH PRONE SKIN TYPES

CLEARING FACIAL WASH

PORE PERFECTING TONER

OIL FREE MOISTURISER

125mL

125mL

125mL

ABOUT: A lightweight Gel cleanser that combines Eucalyptus,
Tea Tree & Pomegranate to purify skin whilst removing dirt,
makeup and other environmental pollutants.

ABOUT: This toner features Eucalyptus and Tea Tree Oils
to purify the skin, whilst Quince reﬁnes pores and limits skin
shine.

ABOUT: Our lightweight Oil Free Moisturiser keeps skin
hydrated without creating added shine. A botanical blend
of Willowherb, Quince & Moringa work to reduce the
appearance of blemishes by reﬁning skin texture.

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Eucalyptus - helps to reduce the prevalence of blemish
causing bacteria on the skin

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Eucalyptus - helps to reduce the prevalence of blemish
causing bacteria on the skin

Tea Tree - aids in reducing the appearance of redness
associated with blemish prone skin

Tea Tree - aids in reducing the appearance of redness
associated with blemish prone skin

Pomegranate - a rich source of natural Vitamin C,
Pomegranate helps to balance a congested complexion

Quince - aids the skin by reﬁning skin texture & limiting shine

APPLICATION: Apply a small amount with moist hands
and lather with water. Gently massage into skin, then rinse
thoroughly with water. Use daily, morning and night.

APPLICATION: Soak a cotton pad or cloth and gently
wipe over face. Use daily, morning and night following your
cleanser.

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Willowherb - helps sooth blemish prone skin and reduce
redness
Moringa - anti microbial, this non comedogenic plant extract
is able to hydrate the skin without congesting the pores.
Quince - aids the skin by reﬁning skin texture & limiting shine
APPLICATION: Apply to face, neck and décolletage morning
and night after cleansing and or/exfoliating.
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BLEMISH CONTROL
BLEMISH PRONE SKIN TYPES

BLEMISH CONTROL KIT
3 x 50mL, 1 x 15mL
ABOUT: We’ve created this 4-step routine to naturally
calm and clear your complexion with Eucalyptus, Tea
Tree, Willowherb & Salicylic Acid.
KEY INGREDIENTS:
Eucalyptus - helps to reduce the prevalence of blemish
causing bacteria on the skin
Tea Tree - aids in reducing the appearance of redness
associated with blemish prone skin
Quince - aids the skin by reﬁning skin texture & limiting shine
APPLICATION: See individual products.
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COFFEE
Rise and Shine with Sukin’s Coffee Range!
Featuring locally sourced Coffee Beans
(from the coffee cart that visits Sukin HQ)
along with Aloe Vera & Coconut Shell to
get skin feeling energised, polished and
refreshed.

ALL SKIN TYPES

I adore this scrub! It leaves me feeling soft and smooth. It is gentle on
my skin and smells divine. My new favourite, I won’t be without it!
Coffee

Coconut

Aloe Vera

- Hayley | Energising Body Scrub
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COFFEE
ALL SKIN TYPES

ENERGISING BODY SCRUB
200mL
ABOUT: Utilises aromatic Coffee Beans and Coconut Shell to
exfoliate, revitalise the surface of the skin and leave a polished
surface. Aloe Vera, Coconut, Jojoba and Sesame Oils provides
lasting hydration to soften and smooth the complexion.
KEY INGREDIENTS:
Coffee - provides a gentle exfoliation, whilst promoting
circulation
Vitamin E - antioxidant to help protect and moisturise skin
Coconut Oil - excellent emollient providing softening and
protection to the skin
Sesame Oil - rich in essential fatty acids and antioxidants
APPLICATION: Massage into damp skin in the shower.
Rinse well with warm water. Use once or twice a week.
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BODYCARE
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BODYCARE
ALL SKIN TYPES

BOTANICAL BODY WASH

HYDRATING BODY LOTION

250mL, 500mL, 1L (Pump or Cap)

250mL, 500mL

ABOUT: Our Body Wash is enriched with aromatic botanicals
and oils to gently cleanse and purify the body without drying.
A combination of Rosehip, Jojoba and Avocado Oils soften
and lightly hydrate while Chamomile and Aloe Vera soothes
the skin.

ABOUT: Our aromatic Hydrating Body Lotion replenishes and
nourishes the skin’s moisture barrier through its oil rich blend
of Sesame, Rosehip, Jojoba, Avocado and Wheat Germ Oil.

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Rosehip - vital nutrients for skin nourishment

Avocado - hydrates and moisturises skin

Vitamin E - antioxidant to help protect and moisturise the skin

Aloe Vera - replaces lost moisture, alleviating dryness

Avocado - hydrates and moisturises skin

Burdock - skin-soothing and antioxidant

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Jojoba - locks in natural moisture
Nettle - soothes and conditions

Jojoba - locks in natural moisture
APPLICATION: Use a small amount over skin with hands or
a sponge. Rinse thoroughly with water in the shower or bath.
Follow with Sukin Hydrating Body Lotion.

APPLICATION: Daily after shower, massage into dry or damp
skin. Rapidly absorbed to deliver long lasting softness and
protection. For best results apply on damp skin after using
your favourite Sukin Body Scrub.
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BODYCARE
ALL SKIN TYPES

YLANG YLANG & CEDAR
CLEANSING HAND WASH 500mL

YLANG YLANG & CEDAR
BOTANICAL BODY WASH 500mL, 1L

ABOUT: Our Ylang Ylang & Cedar Hand Wash is designed
to gently remove impurities from the hands, without drying
or stripping the skin. A rich blend of Jojoba, Sunﬂower &
Camellia Oils deliver moisture to dehydrated hands. With
soothing Aloe Vera, Chamomile and Lavender leaves skin
feeling clean, hydrated and supple.

ABOUT: Our soap-free Ylang Ylang & Cedar Body Wash
enlivens the senses while leaving skin clean and fresh. Jojoba,
Sunﬂower & Camellia Oils are combined to purify, hydrate
and soften the skin. With calming Aloe Vera, skin is left feeling
soothed and lightly hydrated.

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Camellia Oil - nourishes and conditions the skin
Sunﬂower Seed Oil - to help replenish and hydrate skin

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Jojoba Oil - locks in natural moisture
Soybean Oil - rich in antioxidants and moisturising
Lavender Extract - calms and soothes dry skin

Aloe Vera - replaces lost moisture, alleviating dryness
APPLICATION: Pump into the palm of your hands.
Lather and rinse thoroughly with water.

APPLICATION: Use a small amount over skin with hands or
on a sponge in the shower/bath. Lather and rinse
thoroughly. Follow with favourite Sukin Hydrating Body
Lotion.
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BODYCARE
SENSITIVE SKIN TYPES

SENSITIVE SOAP FREE BODY WASH

SENSITIVE SOOTHING BODY LOTION

500mL

500mL

ABOUT: Our Soap Free Sensitive Body Wash incorporates a
beautiful blend of soothing botanicals including Green Tea to
gently cleanse and refresh delicate skin. The non-drying, soap
free wash helps to replenish and calm skin through Aloe Vera,
Cucumber and Chamomile.

ABOUT: Our gentle Body Lotion enriched with Aloe Vera,
Cucumber and Chamomile helps to soothe and hydrate dry
skin, leaving it looking rejuvenated and nourished.

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Green Tea - antioxidant and skin-soothing

Chamomile - calms and soothes

Chamomile - calms and soothes

Cucumber - refreshes and soothes

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Shea Butter - deeply moisturising and hydrating
Aloe Vera - replaces lost moisture, alleviating dryness

Aloe Vera - replaces lost moisture, alleviating dryness
Cucumber - refreshes and soothes
APPLICATION: Use a small amount over skin with hands
or a sponge in the shower or bath. Rinse thoroughly with
water and pat skin dry. Follow with Sukin Sensitive
Soothing Body Lotion.

APPLICATION: Daily after shower, gently massage into dry
or damp skin. Rapidly absorbs to deliver long lasting softness
and protection.
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HAIRCARE
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HAIRCARE
Healthy hair starts right down at the roots.
Our haircare range heroes real, natural
ingredients that not only nourish your hair &
scalp but are also kind to our environment.
Free from sulphates and silicones, our
haircare range will ensure you have a good
hair day, naturally!

AVAILABLE IN SIX VARIANTS
Natural Balance
Hydrating
Colour Care
Volumising
Sensitive Micellar
Oil Balancing

I couldn’t be happier with this shampoo, and with the conditioner. Love it!!
I have oily hair so this is just perfect to clean it without being harsh at all.
Excellent! - Sonya B | Oil Balancing Shampoo
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NATURAL BALANCE
NORMAL HAIR

SCALP SCRUB

LEAVE-IN CONDITIONER

200mL

250mL

ABOUT: Our Scalp Scrub removes product build up and
impurities with a refreshing blend of Peppermint & Ginger
Extract. Bamboo Powder gently exfoliates, whilst Horsetail,
Burdock & Nettle helps maintain balance of scalp.

ABOUT: Our lightweight Leave-In Conditioner hydrates,
gently detangles and tames frizz leaving hair smooth and
manageable. With a balanced blend of Horsetail, Burdock &
Nettle to nourish hair in between washes. Sesame & Baobab
Oils enhance natural shine instantly leaving hair looking
healthy and revitalised

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Bamboo Powder - ﬁnely ground to gently exfoliate
Peppermint - instantly refreshes and energises the scalp
Nettle Leaf Extract - helps maintain a balanced scalp
APPLICATION: Section damp hair and apply product to
scalp massaging in a circular motion to exfoliate. Continue to
section hair and repeat until scalp is covered. Rinse thoroughly
and follow with Sukin Natural Balance Shampoo.
Use once or twice weekly.

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Sesame Oil - hydrates and helps tame frizz
Burdock Extract - nourishes hair to help with between wash
manageability
Horsetail Extract - promotes soft and shiny hair
APPLICATION: Apply to wet or dry hair from mid-length to
ends, gently comb through. Use as required.
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NATURAL BALANCE
NORMAL HAIR

SHAMPOO

CONDITIONER

500mL, 1L

500mL, 1L

ABOUT: Our Natural Balance Shampoo combines nourishing
Burdock, Nettle and Horsetail Extracts to cleanse and energise
the scalp. Added Baobab Oil helps to moisturise and protect,
while adding lustre to hair. A welcomed aroma of Sukin’s
Signature Scent of Mandarin, Tangerine, Lavender and Vanillin
refresh the senses.

ABOUT: Our gentle and nourishing Conditioner is formulated
to achieve naturally balanced, healthy hair. A blend of
Baobab and Sesame Oils add shine to the hair while leaving it
hydrated, healthy and silky soft. Feel energised with a burst of
Sukin’s Signature Scent of Mandarin, Tangerine, Lavender and
Vanillin.

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Burdock - nourishes hair

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Burdock - nourishes hair

Nettle & Horsetail - stimulates the hair and promotes lustre

Nettle & Horsetail - stimulates the hair and promotes lustre

Baobab - moisturises, adds shine and protects the hair

Baobab - moisturises, adds shine and protects the hair

APPLICATION: Wet hair and massage Sukin’s Natural
Balance Shampoo into the scalp to form a gentle lather.
Rinse thoroughly.

APPLICATION: Following Sukin’s Natural Balance Shampoo,
massage Sukin’s Natural Balance Conditioner into the hair,
focusing on the ends. Rinse thoroughly.
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HYDRATING
DRY AND DAMAGED HAIR

SHAMPOO

CONDITIONER

500mL, 1L

500mL, 1L

ABOUT: Our Hydrating Shampoo is infused with moisturising
Shea Butter and Coconut Extract to help nourish and
condition the scalp while repairing dry and damaged hair.
Added Olive Oil helps to strengthen hair, reduce frizz and add
shine, while an aroma of Coconut and Lime invigorates the
senses.

ABOUT: Our Hydrating Conditioner is rich in moisturising
Shea Butter, Coconut and Sesame Oils to help nourish,
strengthen and repair dry and damaged hair. An infusion
of Olive Oil and Vitamin E add lustre to dull hair and help
reduce frizz. Hair is left feeling deeply hydrated, soft and more
manageable, while an aroma of Coconut and Lime invigorate
the senses.

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Olive Oil - strengthens, adds shine and reduces frizz
Coconut Extract - hydrates

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Olive Oil - strengthens, adds shine and reduces frizz

Shea Butter - deep hydration

Coconut Oil - hydrates
Shea Butter - deep hydration

APPLICATION: Wet hair and massage Sukin’s Hydrating
Shampoo into the scalp to form a gentle lather.
Rinse thoroughly.

APPLICATION: Following Sukin’s Hydrating Shampoo,
massage Sukin’s Hydrating Conditioner into the hair, focusing
on the ends. Rinse thoroughly.
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COLOUR CARE
COLOURED HAIR

SHAMPOO

CONDITIONER

LUSTRE MASQUE

500mL, 1L

500mL, 1L

200mL

ABOUT: Our sulphate free Colour Care Shampoo gently
cleanses hair with an infusion of Quinoa to help prevent colour
fading. Whilst Kakadu Plum & Birch Extract nourishes and
revitalises hair to promote a healthy natural shine. With the
invigorating aroma of Bergamot & Geranium

ABOUT: Our Colour Care Conditioner is infused with
a moisturising blend of Macadamia Oil & Kakadu Plum
Extract to smooth hair, control frizz and restore shine. Whilst
Quinoa helps keep coloured hair vibrant for longer. With the
invigorating aroma of Bergamot & Geranium.

ABOUT: Our Colour Lustre Masque restores natural shine
and radiance to colour treated hair with Kakadu Plum& Birch
Extracts. Whilst a blend of Quinoa & Macadamia Oil helps
prolong colour and strengthen damaged hair. With the
invigorating aroma of Bergamot & Geranium.

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Birch Extract – revitalises hair and promotes a healthy shine

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Macadamia Oil – moisturises hair

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Macadamia Oil – moisturises helps strengthen hair

Kakadu Plum – nourishes hair

Kakadu Plum – helps control frizz and add shine

Kakadu Plum – helps control frizz and add shine

Quinoa – helps keep coloured hair vibrant for longer

Quinoa – helps keep coloured hair vibrant for longer

Quinoa – helps prolong colour and strengthen hair

APPLICATION: Wet hair and massage Sukin’s Colour Care
Shampoo into scalp to form a gentle lather. Rinse
thoroughly. Follow with Sukin Colour Care Conditioner.

APPLICATION: Following Sukin’s Colour Care Shampoo,
massage Sukin’s Colour Care Conditioner into the hair,
focusing on the ends. Rinse thoroughly.

APPLICATION: As a mask: After shampoo, apply to damp
hair, wait 1 minute, then rinse.
As a leave-in: Lightly apply to damp hair for added hydration.
As a conditioner: After shampoo, apply to hair then rinse.
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VOLUMISING
FINE AND LIMP HAIR

SHAMPOO

CONDITIONER

THICKENING SPRITZ

500mL

500mL

125mL

ABOUT: Our lightweight and purifying Shampoo boosts
volume and builds fullness into ﬁne and limp hair. Rice Protein
assists to improve hair strength while a blend of Pineapple,
Mango and Papaya Extracts nourish the scalp, leaving hair
feeling soft and silky. A natural Mango aroma refreshes the
senses.

ABOUT: Our lightweight and nourishing Conditioner
energises hair with volume and bounce, leaving it soft and
weightless. Fine and limp hair is strengthened and hydrated
with Rice Protein, while an infusion of botanical extracts
including Pineapple, Mango and Papaya promote healthy,
vibrant and glossy hair. A natural Mango aroma refreshes the
senses.

ABOUT: Our Thickening Spritz instantly adds thickness
and volume to ﬁne and limp hair. A blend of Soy & Rice
Protein strengthens hair from roots to ends to help prevent
breakage. Whilst Pineapple, Papaya & Mango help to provide
lightweight hydration without weighing hair down.

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Rice Protein - helps hair to retain moisture

Carob Seed Extract - helps prevent breakage

Pineapple, Mango & Papaya - nourishes hair and scalp
Vitamin E – moisturising

Pineapple, Mango & Papaya - nourishes hair and scalp

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Rice Protein - helps hair to retain moisture

Vitamin E – moisturising
APPLICATION: Wet hair and massage Sukin’s Volumising
Shampoo into the scalp to form a gentle lather. Rinse
thoroughly.

APPLICATION: Following Sukin’s Volumising Shampoo,
massage Sukin’s Volumising Conditioner into the hair, focusing
on the ends. Rinse thoroughly.

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Rice Protein - strengthens and helps increase hair volume
Pineapple, Papaya & Mango - adds lightweight hydration
APPLICATION: Apply from roots to ends of damp towel-dried
hair and massage into scalp gently. Blow-dry and style as
desired.
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SENSITIVE MICELLAR
DRY AND SENSITIVE SCALP

SHAMPOO

CONDITIONER

SCALP MASQUE

500mL, 1L

500mL, 1L

200mL

ABOUT: Our lightly scented Sensitive Micellar Shampoo
contains micelles that gently cleanse the hair and scalp. With
Chamomile Extract and Aloe Vera, helps reduce scalp dryness
and Coconut Extract, Avocado and Argan Oils that leaves hair
feeling nourished and moisturised.

ABOUT: Our lightweight Micellar Conditioner softens hair
with a trio of Avocado, Coconut and Argan oils. Infused with
a nourishing blend of Aloe Vera and Chamomile Extract. This
conditioner is gentle for the scalp.

ABOUT: Our calming Sensitive Scalp Masque helps gently
soothe dry scalps and reduce the appearance of dry ﬂakes with
Chamomile Extract & Maize Complex. Whilst Argan, Coconut &
Avocado Oils deliver essential moisture to the scalp.

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Coconut Oil - hydrates hair

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Coconut Oil - rich in fatty acids to help nourish scalp

Argan Oil - adds shine and moisture

Chamomile - soothes dry scalps

Chamomile Extract - gently nourishes the scalp

Maize Complex - helps replenish essential moisture

APPLICATION: Following Sukin Sensitive Micellar Shampoo,
massage into the hair, focusing on the ends. Rinse
thoroughly. Suitable for daily use.

APPLICATION: As a pre-shampoo scalp mask: Section hair
and apply to scalp. Leave for 1 minute, rinse, then follow with
Sukin Sensitive Micellar Shampoo.

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Chamomile Extract - gently nourishes the scalp
Aloe Vera - hydrates the scalp
Coconut Extract - rich in vitamins to nourish hair
APPLICATION: Wet hair and massage into the scalp to form
a gentle lather. Rinse thoroughly. Suitable for daily use.
Follow with Sukin Sensitive Micellar Conditioner.

As scalp & hair mask: Following Sukin Sensitive Micellar
Conditioner apply to damp scalp and comb through
hair. Leave for 1 minute. Rinse thoroughly.
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